I. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Burford called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m. and said that Ms. Moody had a family emergency and will not be joining us today. He thanked Councilman Goode for attending.

II. ATTENDANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBERS PRESENT</th>
<th>STAFF PRESENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Burford – Chair</td>
<td>Cat Moody, Preservation Specialist - Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mirco – Vice Chair - Absent</td>
<td>George Worley, Planning Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russ Buchanan</td>
<td>Darla Eastman, Recording Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Edelbrock</td>
<td>COUNCIL PRESENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McCarver - Absent</td>
<td>Councilman Goode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Teeters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike King - Absent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS

1. Approval of the minutes of the May 11, 2018 meeting.
Mr. Edelbrock, MOTION to approve May 11, 2018 meeting minutes. Mr. Teeters, 2nd. VOTE 4-0; passed.

1. HP18-002 929 Apache Dr. Historic Preservation District #10, Pinecrest.
APN: 108-01-046A. Request approval for wrought iron/steel fence in front yard.

Georg Worley presented the project and said that this item was on last month’s agenda and that the applicant proposes to permanently install a fence that is temporarily installed behind the wall. The request is specifically to move the fence forward and center on top of the wall. The wall appears to be a stone wall with a concrete finish, almost like a stucco-type finish on it. This would require drilling into the wall structure to embed the posts inside the wall.

Mr. Worley noted the staff report where it would be preferable if the permanent installation is behind the wall to avoid disturbance of the historic wall which appears to be concrete, but the underlying construction is a stone wall (based on an early property inventory form 1989). The fence style is generally compatible with other fences in this district which are a combination of wood and steel or wire fencing. Mr. Worley suggested the Commission hear from the applicant.

Tonya Kennedy, 929 Apache Drive, Owner, stated that Richard Sweten is the project manager for this project. Ms. Kennedy stated that the reason for the fence is to keep javalinas out of the garden that was professionally installed. Mr. Sweten described the final product will done and how he plans to install the fence by pinning or drilling it with 5/8 inch rebar into the wall and put the square posts over the rebar and fill with an opoxy (hardening) material, not done by most people. He said his way will keep the posts from rotting. The
small hole he plans to drill will not impact the wall. He said he understands that there is concern that the old stone wall will crack. He said the corners will be replaced and pinned to prevent the wall from deteriorating any further. In the 1900’s, the fence was not behind the wall. Mr. Sweten said that he has done everything possible to make the fence look authentic. Mr. Buchanan suggested that he make test holes with the 5/8 bit to ensure that the stone does not break.

Dixie Sargent, 937 Apache Drive, stated that she uses the same fencing for her pets and it is made out of aluminum. It is seemed together and rots very quickly. She said even if it is put into cement, the small rungs would get wet and crack. It is not meant to be sturdy fencing and it is sold at Home Depot and Lowe’s. My concern is that the aluminum is not durable and is not period to the neighborhood. The Historic Preservation states that they prefer not to have fencing in the front yards. The house is not longer a historical house and even from the appearance from the street looks less like a historical house. The surrounding houses are historical and look historical. She said she would like to see at least the front of her house look historical if possible.

Ms. Kennedy stated that she feels there has been a misunderstanding. The fence in the picture is going to come down and a new fence will be built to the Commission’s standards and approval. Mr. Sweten said that the panels will be reused.

The Commissioners still had concerns about the fence materials and asked what they consist of. Mr. Sweten said the final products will be made out of .09 grade, 100% steel. Commissioner Burford said that when Mr. Sweten states that he will do everything possible to make it look authentic, he said he still has a tinge of doubt. Due to the fact that the appropriate processes in several occasions occurred, there is concern that this project will not be completed properly. Mr. Sweden provided more details and said that he was misinformed at the building department counter. Mr. Worley clarified that a remodeling permit was pulled and the house was entire house was demolished; that is not considered a remodeling project.

Mr. Buchanan, MOTION to approve HP18-002 929 Apache Dr. Request approval for wrought iron/steel fence in front yard to be mounted on 5/8 inch rebar drilled into the stone wall, not to exceed three feet from the wall to the top of the fence as submitted. 2nd. Mr. Teeters. 4-0 Motion Passes.


George Worley presented the project and stated that this project is a follow-up from a previous project. The applicant plans to remove the window air conditioning units in the main hall upper windows and restore the windows to their original design by using modern materials. Mr. Worley asked Mic Fenech, City of Prescott Facilities, to describe the project to the Commission.

Mr. Fenech described the project in more detail using the overhead site plan and stated that there are six large arched upper clerestory windows in the main hall. He said four of the windows have air conditioning units placed in them impacting their integrity. The windows will be steel frame and mullions and the panes will be laminated Sol-lex glass, a very thick, energy efficient product, the same product as was used on the previous window restoration work that the Commission approved last year. He said that he plans to reconfigure the venting to provide exhaust for hot air high in the main hall. A likely location for the exhaust fan would be in the prosenium above the stage. This would allow the exhaust to exit the building in the rear where it would not be visible from the street. Several panels are in filled with painted plywood to accommodate the inserts.
Mr. Edelbrock, MOTION to approve HP18-004 824 E Gurley St. Request approval for window restoration and venting modifications. 2nd Mr. Teeters. 4-0 Motion Passes.

UPDATES OR CURRENT EVENTS

None at this time.

ADJOURNMENT

Robert Burford adjourned the meeting at 8:25 a.m.
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